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TUB LAKE COUNTY TIMES '3East Chicago 9
making Sunday a day of obligatory
rest. If there were no Sundays here
the party proposing it would be more
popular than Roosevelt. Under the
new French act is it required that in

siness mrectory
Spread the World's Tablecases where some one must work i OF LAKE COUNTY il

The J. U. G. girls will give a lawn
social in the park next Monday night.
Everybody is invited to attend.

on Sunday, as in bakeries, hotels,
restaurants, etc., the work must be
divided bo that the workers may
rest on some other day of the week.
Wives without maids are, however,
undoubtedly excepted. Woman's
work is never done in her home.
Fort Wayne News.

Mr. A. W. H. Johnson will begin
the construction of Mr. Brisk's new
residence at 14 8th and Baring,

along every line of longitude from
North to South; every parallel of
latitude from East to West; pile
thereon the foods of every clime and

AN EVENING NEWSPAPER PUB-

LISHED BY THE LAKE COUNTY

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COM-

PANY.
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Yearly , J3.00
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"Entered a soeond-clas- 3 matter
June 2S, 13 OS, at the postoffiee at
Hammond, Indira, under the Act
of Congress, ilarch 2, 1879."

.Offices' In Hammond building, Ham-

mond Ind, .Telephone 111.
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DR. WILLIAM D. WEI3
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Ductal her Arxt.

F. L. KNIGHT & SONS
Surveyors, Engineers, Draftsmen.

Investigation of records and exair.ir- -

ations of property lines carefully Office and residence 143 Hohman St..
made. Maps and nlates furnished. n .. ,.......Mr. Wm. Davidson, city engineer,

left last night for Detroit. He has
appointed Mr. John Clark to take
his place during his absence.Political Notes !

Crown Point Indiana Since 1S90.

Ses WM. KLEIHEGE
FOR PLULIEING.

152 South Hohman Street.

Telephone, CI.

and night service.

JOHNSON'S STUDIO
lias two back entrances that all par-

ties ean diie to with thel brid-

al parties and Mower pieces un-

til St;;te street is finished.
5IAS0NIC TEIIPLE.

E3 f

BO
The Trio company have moved

their ice cream plant from the John-
son building on Chicago avenue to
Sam Cohen's building.

Hon C. G. Conn today authorized
the statement that he would not be
a candidate for democratic nomina

Statement of Circulation of

;": Laie County Times July
13. to August 1, 1906. t

tion for governor.
Mr. Conn says he has retired from

politics. He believes, however, the

will surpass them all in the elements
which make a perfect world-foo- d. HAMMOND REALTY CO. WII. J. WHINERY

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pitzele visited
Mrs. Max Nassau. Mr. and Mrs. Pit-
zele were formerly of East Chicago
but are now located in Chicago.state will go democratic two years

In a dust tight,
Owners of choice lots in Mcflie"s

Sub-divisio- n.

Hammond, Eldg. Hammond, Ind.
Ml moisture toroof toackave.

JL P

hence.
The above from the La Porte

Argus-Bulleti- n seems to be a prac-
tical admission that the democrats
have little hope for this fall. Re-

publicans wont worry over the re-

sult two years hence.

Mrs. A. W. H. Johnson left this
morning for Brook, Ind., to visit Miss
Fl!a Lyons. Miss Lyons was a for-

mer resident of East Chicago, hav-

ing taught school here for several
years.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY NELSON THOMASSON
85 Dearborn Street, Chieago.

Buys and sells acres and lots at
GARY and TOLLESTON. The cheap-
est and best. Probably has bought
and sold more than any other REAL
ESTATE firm.

REFERS TO CHICAGO BANKS.

JUDGE EXONERATES BAXTER;Between Trains Palace of Sweets
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

SAYS HE WAS JUSTIFIED.

Mr. Poppenhusen and Mr. Harring-
ton of Chicago, representing the
(Jreen Engineering company, were in
town today looking over the city, and
seem to think the prospects for East
Chicago are very favorable.

LAWYER.
Tele-phon- e 141 Suita 30G Hammond

Building.

W. F. MASHING

FIRE INSURANCE.

Office in First National Bank Bldg.

CALUMET HOTEL
Otto Matthias. Trop.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Corner Calumet Avenue and Hoffman
Street.

Phone 2043. Hammond, Ind.

MAX NASSAU

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Olcott Ave. East Chicago. Ind.

Fine Repairing is Oar Success

McMahan Declares that MotormanThe federal grand jury at Chicago
has returned an indictment against
the Standard Oil company. It's com-

ing slow, hut sure. DANCEThought the Motive Robbery and
Had the Right to Shoot to Prevent
Escape of Assailants.

What is described by the attorney

Eyes Tested Free
Glasses $1.00 Up.

Correct in style to suit your
features. Repairing done after

Mr, D. L. Pavenport, street com-

missioner, has taken the place vacat-
ed by Miss Mary McAvoy, where he
has started a hotel. Mr. Davenport
is an experienced hotel man, and
will undoubtedly make a great suc-

cess in his new venture.

Juiy 16, 1908 2310

July 17, 1906 2484

July 18, 1906 3271

July 19, 1906 267L .

July 20, 1908 2691

July 21, 1908 2767

July 22, 1908.... Sunday.
July 23, 1908 2860.
July 24, 1906 3103

July 25, 1906 3298

July 26, 1905 3267

July 27, 1908...... 3462

July 28, 1906 3531

July 29, 1908. . .Sunday.
July 30, 1906 3612

July 31, 1906.... .3578
42 903

Samples, Waste ..2936'
Net Circulation.. 39,967

EUGENE F. M'GOVERN,
Circulation Manager,

Circulation books always open to

public inspection.

WE BEG jto call the attention of

advertisers to the above circulation
statement of the Times, a sworn copy
of which is at our office. We wel-

come inspection of our books and rec-

ords by advertisers.
Tour times as many people read

the Lake County Times as any other

for the prosecution as a foolish at At Long's Hall. Thursday
evening", Aug. 9. Come and entempt on the part of Neff and Bill

ings to secure the conviction of
Motorman Baxter for shooting Neff

noon ?nd evening.

C. Breman, O. Q. Optician
1S3 South Hohman St.

Up Stairs.

joy yourself. Admission 50c per
couple. Unaccompanied ladies, 25c

POST BROS., Managers.

Boston's popularity as the national
bean center is in danger of eclipse
by Attica, Ind. An Attica gardener,
Enon Fenders, who claims to be able
to trace his penchant for "pork-and- "

back to Boston ancestry, has grown
a crop of beans which average twenty
Bix Inches in length of their pods.

William Clark, 2S89 Calumet ave-

nue, brought home a few samples
of the beans from Attica. He says
the villagers there are determined
to pluck Boston's laurels.

"AN this "year's crop will be used
by Attica gardeners for seed next
fall," said Mr. Clark.

in order that a compromise might be

effected that would result in release
of the defendants with a minimum

Mr. and Mrs. Bragman of Cleve-

land, O., arrived hera today in their
automobile. They will visit with
Mrs. Jacobson, sister of Mr, Brag-ma- n.

The party returns in their
auto to Cleveland tomorrow, with C A. RODOCRSJOHN IIUBCRfine, fell through completely when

Judge McMahan ordered the dis-

charge of Baxter on the grounds thatthe exception of Mrs. Bragman, who
will spend a few days here. he was justified in doing what he

did under the circumstances.
Mrs. David Cohen today received In his decision Judge McMahan

a letter from her husband, who is

For Ice Cream and Cold

Drinks

. MORELLI & CO.

IS THE

HEADQUARTERS
Ice cream for partys and

picnics at moderate prices.

Bricks a specialty
Phone 2031.

258 So. Hohman

said: "After Baxter had been mur-

derously assaulted by his assailantstraveling in Jerusalem, that he found

Huber & Rodgers
UNDERTAKING

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE

NIGHT CAB

Office Phone 115 Res. Phona 8121

71-- 73 f 'ATE STREET
HAMMOND, IND.

his parent all well and that he IsRAILROAD NOTES he was of the opinion that the motive
was robbery and had the right tohaving a splendid time. He expects

to sail for home the first of Sep-

tember, he letter was four weeks
take the measures he did to prevent
the escape of the assailants." Mr.Wabaslu rai 1 road expects to be

to run llrains into Cleveland, coming.daily paper in Lake county. Ad1 4

er its owf rails by June 1, 1907.
jAas been kfown that the companyvertisers should know what thejf

are paying for. Demand to see f! The nef .ice plant of the Lake
County let and Cold Storage companylis been builcfcng from Wellington to
Is being worked to its utmost capacr

McAIeer, for the defendants, argued
that the judgs was not acting within
the law, but was advised thati he
could take the case before another
judge if he was not satisfied with
McMahan's decision. The judge said
that he was acting conscientiously
in the matter and did not believe that
there was a jury In the whole coun

oraln but riot .until quite recently
id it develop! that the company had ity. They; are hardly able to supfore a notary. ,

Nived the right of wav into Cleve- -

SOMEBODY appears to have been
ply the great demand. From the
very beginning the plant has been
run without the slightest mishap and.stung..--

doubt the production ofFord, ! passenger traffic man- - without w

ice is thofffinest.THE galled jade continues to
wince.

WHAT are YOU doing for

try that would convict Baxter, under
the circumstances, for shooting Neff.

Neff and Billings were bound over
to the superior court and will be
compelled to furnish $500 bonds
each to guarantee their 'appearance
at the trial.

The monthly market day was the
ocasion for a large turn-o- ut of stock

agert the Pennsylvania lines west
of Pittsburg ,bn his recent trip over
the western iines, expressed much
satisfaction because of the fine pas-
senger business shown by reports
from different points. Mr. Ford, ac-

companied by his private secretary,
has been making a special rtip over
lines under his jurisdiction. -

and horsetraders and several sales
were reported. Mr. S. E. Green, the
founder of this institution was pres
ent and was very much pleased by IMPROVE HELBERRG'S ADDITION.
the remarkable growth since the in-

ception of the fair day about four
years ago. These sales bring in a

NO MAN ever got rich in the gro-

cery business by decrying the goods
of his neighbor.

THERE are just as many good
factory sites out on the limb as there
are close to the trunk.

class of liberal buyers and promote
the general business of this part of
the city to a great extent.

jSc rfc lir .y'KA ykJ

We have other models
at the following prices:

$ 400.00
650.00
780.00
950.00

1200.00
1350.00

and up to $3,000

Passenger traffic officals of the
Pennsylvania system will be upon
the carpet at the next meeting of
the Central Passenger association to
explain their reasons for breaking
the rules and agreements of the as-

sociation. They are charged with
breaking an agreement entered into
just after the passage of the Ohio
two-ce- nt a mile law. for which one
fare for the round trip on Sundays

East Chicago's new amusement en
A DOG Avould cover more ground

in a day if he did not sit down to
scratch at imaginary fleas.

At the sesUon of the board of pub-
lic works this morning a resolution
was adopted for the improvement of
block 2 in Helberg's addition for a
sewer in the alley between State and
Sibley streets from Columbia to How-

ard avenue. Another resolution was
adopted setting a date for confirming
or modifying the assessment for the
Clark street local sewer. A petition
was granted the trades and labor
council of Hammond giving it the
use of Douglas park for Labor Day
celebrations.

terprise on Chicago avenue, is about
completed and will open to the pub-
lic next Saturday. It is an up-to-da- te

electric theater and will give
performances nightly with Wednes

"THE hooting owl doth to the
moon complain." An apt, quotation
from Gray's Elegy in a County
Churchyard. Get the book and read
the rest of it.

dav and Saturday matinees. This Model 14 - $1750theater should make money as it wil

be withdrawn. The officials of the
Pennsylvania, it is charged, were the
first to break it. They restored the
rates without consulting other mem-
bers of the association and did not
even serve notice on them of their

fill a long-fe- lt want and provide a
refined place for the public to spend TOUGHS RUN RIOT

IN SOUTH CHICAGO.a few pleasant hours. The admis
sion is to be five cents. The ventureintention.
is backed by Mr. Charles Berry, who
thinks favorably of his prospects

The students of peoples and na-

tions have, often predicted that the
lack of Sunday as a day of rest in
France would some day prove its
undoing. It would, they said, join
the great number of republics which
have had their day and returned to
monarchy. But now conies the
French parliament and passes a law

There are about thirty like theater
in Chicago and he thinks the popu-
lation of the tri-citi- es to draw from
and a frequent change of films and
talent that he will have abundant
success.

Three street car loads of Congre-
gational Sunday school pupils of
East Chicago, on their way home
from Jackson park, where they had
been attending a picnic yesterday,
were mobbed by a crowd of South
Chicago hoodlums at 106th street,
and besides injuries that were re-

ceived by several members of the par-
ty, a number of them had their
clothes ruined.

As the cars were at the corner of
106th and Ewing avenue, they were
suddenly bombarded with a hail of

THE CAR THAT IS RIGHT
IN DESIGN, MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP

i The highest possible grade of material, handled according to the design of skilled and
experienced engineers, by expert mechanics in the largest and most thoroughly equipped
automobile factory in the world.

There is no part based on 'guess work or on what the other fellow docs, and the costly
experimental work is done in the factory and not by the purchaser.

It is RIGHT in the beginning, RIGHT when delivered and stays RIGHT all the time.
' These are the features of primary importance the facilities of our enormous factory

enable us to give you .
" '

THE RIGHT CAR AT THE RIGHT PR5CE
Will be cheerfully shown and demonstrated at our various branches.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY, - - KENOSHA, WIS.

H0BART HAS NEW DISEASE.

Although the early summer was an
unusually dull one on the road there
has been a great deal of increase in
the freight business on all of the
roads a? well as the passenger trade.
The Erie has had an enormous in-

crease in business the last month.
During the dull season this summer
some of the engineers that have held
their positions for three years were
turned back to firemen. Among these
the oldest was Court Scott. This sum-
mer for several months he was firing
an engine but about two weeks ago
with the increase of business he was
returned to his engine and he is now

making his trips as usual at the
throttle.

The Gazette of Hobart says a new
disease has spread there. It may be
new in Hobart but Its an Old one

n

It is not to be wondered at if the
disciple of the modern yellow daily
newspaper Is a pesimist. It screams
crime, revolution- - riot and wicked-
ness from sixty-poi- nt headlines to
agate advertisements.

The keen scented reporter's nose
for news has apparently come to
recognize nothing but smells that
would, or should, make the right-minde- d,

right-lovin- g citizen grasp
his olfactor with both hands and
hurry on to the other side. Fed on
this literature a man's mind may
well come to resemble the Augean
stables. As he sits in church on the
Sabbath ay he may see onlyjthe hy-

pocrites in the other pews, and as
he listens to the minister he may
hear only the monotone of current

stones and mud from the hands of
the mob of young toughs who follow-
ed the car. Several of the stones
went through windows and hit the
children on the car, and handful af-
ter handful of mud was thrown
through the open windows and upoq
the clothing of the passengers.

Mr. Van Auken. the Congrega-
tional minister, called upon the con
ductor to put a stop to the fulisade!

It is stated on good authority thai
the C, C. & L. is preparing to do a

cut-rat- e business between Cincinnati
and Chicago. At present an exten-
sion is being constructed from Grif-

fith. Ind., the present northern term-

inus to Hammond, where a hand-
some passenger station is being

in Hammond:
"A new disease has appeared re-

cently nd is known as Mortus Sab-bathic-

or Sunday sickness and is a

The attack comes on nearly every
The attack comes on nearl yevery
Sunday. No symptoms are felt Sat-

urday night :the patient sleeps well
and eats a hearty breakfast- - but
about church time the attack comes
on and continues until the services
are over for the morning. Then the
patient eats a good dinner. In the
afternoon he feels much better and
is able to take a walk, talk politics
and read the Sunday papers; he eats
a hearty supper and about church
time has another attack and stays
at home. He -- retires early, sleeps
well and wakes up Monday morn-

ing refreshed and able to go to work
and does not hav? any further sytnp- -

crime

Representative for this District

THE HORiNCKER MOTOR MFG. CO.
14 Indiana Blvd.

Whiting', fnd., U. S. A.

Me have the best equipped Garage and Repair Shops in this locality.
All work done by skilled mechanics.

Also manufacturers of TORPEDO MOTORCYCLES.

V And yet for all I'.iat this is a j erected. It is the understanding
mighty gcod world, lit is brighter. that the C, C. & L. officials, on fail- -

NTveter and more tiiaritable, too. ; ing to secure an entrance to Chi-"ha- n

it ever was. The people are'eago, determined to build to Ham- -

of stone and mud, but the only reply j'
was the statement that this was a
usual occurance in that part of the!
city. j

The East Chicago people are very
Indignant over the affair and will
try to place the rsponsibility some-- 1

where and obtain redress. They are
of the opinion that it ought to be
possible in a city like Chicago, to
ride through the streets in a public
conveyance without being subject to
such indignities.

10 fonder of salacious gossip than
' they always have been, and human

aature, while it is still human, is
treeping slowly nearer to the divine.

Duluth News-Tribun- e.

mond, which has street car connec-
tions with Chicago, and then to offer
rates much lower than th6se prevail-
ing on the other roads between the
two cities. toms or, the disease ior a weeK.

f
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